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Vodafone K.K. enables display of mails written in Chinese 

 
Vodafone K.K. today announces the introduction of a new function to its Global MMS*1 service for 
Vodafone K.K. 3G handsets*2 which displays mails written in foreign languages. At the time of 
launch on 3 April 2006, customers will be able to send mails in Japanese to China Mobile and 
China Unicom customers, and also receive mails written in Chinese from customers using these 
same operators. Vodafone K.K. plans to expand this capability to more countries and regions that 
use non-English languages. 
 
Global MMS was first launched in March 2004 as Japan’s first international messaging service, 
which lets Vodafone K.K. 3G customers exchange phone number-based mails with customers 
using mobile handsets of other operators abroad. As of 8 March 2006, mails can be exchanged 
with customers using the mobile handsets of 34 participating operators in 23 countries and regions. 
 
With the current Global MMS service, mails received from customers using operators abroad may 
not display properly if they include characters that are not half-width alphanumeric English 
characters. This happens because Vodafone K.K. 3G handsets in general do not support 
languages outside Japanese and English. The new function, however, automatically converts text 
portions into images, which then get attached to incoming or outgoing mails. This makes it possible 
for Vodafone K.K. 3G customers to send Japanese language mails abroad and customers abroad 
to send foreign language mails to Vodafone K.K. 3G customers*3. Only communication charges*4 

apply when using the service and no additional fixed charges are required. 
 
Vodafone K.K. will continue to offer services that go beyond borders and support rich 
communication between people in Japan and their friends and family abroad. 
 
For more information on the foreign language text-to-image conversion function, please see the 
attached appendix. 
 
*1: Subscription to Vodafone live! required to use Global MMS. 
*2: Vodafone 90x/80x/70x series and V8 series handsets. 
*3: Up to 400 full-width alphanumeric characters can be sent. 
*4: Normal Global MMS communication charges apply when sending or receiving. No charges apply when message 

remainder is not downloaded in Japan. 
 

- ends - 
 

- Vodafone, Vodafone live! and the speech mark symbol are registered trademarks or trademarks of Vodafone Group Plc. 
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About Vodafone K.K. 
Vodafone K.K. is a leading mobile operator in Japan with over 15 million customers and a subsidiary of Vodafone 
Group Plc, the world’s largest mobile community. The Tokyo-based company offers a wide range of sophisticated 
mobile voice and data services including Vodafone live!, which provides mail and internet access to 85% of its 
customers, and pioneered the picture messaging service called Sha-mail first introduced in November 2000. In 
December 2002, Vodafone K.K. launched the world’s first commercial 3G W-CDMA service based on 3GPP 
international standards. Vodafone K.K.’s 3G service offers its customers rich content and roaming in 140 countries and 
regions on 192 networks. For more information, please visit www.vodafone.jp   *Above data is current as of 28 February 2006. 
 
 
 
 



Appendix 
Vodafone K.K. text-to-image conversion function 
 
1. Conversion image 

 
 
 
2. Screen shots of received images 

Mail received on a Vodafone K.K. 3G       Mail received on a Chinese operator  
 handset from a Chinese operator handset      handset from a Vodafone K.K. 3G handset 

                      
 
3. Approximate communication charges (for mails under 10KB) 

Receiving charge 8.4 yen/mail 
Sending charge 108 yen/mail 
*Converted mails are planned to have communication charges equivalent to those for 10KB or under in size when 
sending or receiving 

 
4. Participating overseas operators at time of launch 

Overseas operators:  China Mobile and China Unicom in China 
Launch date: 3 April 2006, plan to expand to other non-English language countries 

and regions 
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- Chinese mail is converted into an image file, which is then attached 

- Same image applies for when sending Japanese mail to an overseas operator 


